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From the Minister
Letter from Kathryn
Dear Friends,
The diocesan strap line is “loving, living, learning”
which when I first heard it amused me but I have
come to find it worthy of deeper reflection.
Loving ... who do we love? who loves us?
In Morning prayer we’ve been reading the first letter of John which is a
meditation on love. Chapter 4 verse 16 says "God is love and those who
abide in love abide in God, and God abides in them."
Our loving
relationships are both rooted in the love of God and the dwelling place of
God.
Living ... how do we live, what does our footprint
on the earth’s surface look like?
As a child, I was fascinated by footprints in the sand ... who’d been running,
who was barefoot, who had long strides. Today the referral to our footprint
makes us think about our relationship with the planet; how much rubbish do
we leave behind, how much plastic have we used, how well have we lived on
God’s earth?
Learning … are you still a learner?
I hope so. We can never know everything, there’s always stuff to learn
about, whether that’s how our phone works or the unlooked at passages of
scripture.
I’ve partly been reflecting on the strapline because I have been awarded a
sabbatical from April. In my application form I had to reflect how my time
would be spent in loving, living and learning. I’m going to spend some time
with my grandchildren in Caversham. Working on Sundays (as well as other
days of the week) make family time hard to come by when they live at a
distance. A couple of weeks of being grandma will launch my sabbatical.
Before I was ordained, I was a French teacher and the language continues to
excite me. I’m returning to Lille, where I did my first French exchange, to
live at a different pace, in a different way, using a different language and in
a different culture. I’ll be learning something about how the Anglican
chaplaincy in Lille works, particularly as it relates to people of different
nationalities and ethnicities.
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I’m delighted to be given this time from the Diocese. While I am away,
Sonia will cover some of my responsibilities and George other parts - my
thanks to them for enabling me to take this time out.
In the meantime, perhaps you might like to reflect on loving, living, learning,
at home, at work, at church, with family, with friends, with colleagues. What
do your reflections tell you about yourself and God?

Articles
Please Collects Stamps
and Postcards
for the
A team of twenty volunteers raised Over £31,000 last year and look to
be doing even better this year.
The work of the Dogs Trust is excellent. It costs £6,000 per year to
run each individual kennel at each centre.
They home a lot of dogs and we know at the Leeds branch they home
over 1,000 dogs per year. Go and have a look.
They also require dog walkers so if you have time please offer.
If you are shy of walking dogs our two dogs Gyp and Sam will be
pleased any day at 09.00 and 15.30 to give you lessons. They are
both rescue dogs from the Dogs Trust and are now quite calm though
that was not the case at first.
Please continue to save stamps
and start saving your postcards.
We will keep you informed about the work
of the Dogs Trust
Thank you - Martin Shipley

Thank you to all who have helped
in the Gipton and Oakwood
churches together Wydan Night
Shelter. Whether that be your
time, donations or prayer. Your
support is greatly appreciated.
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Community Christmas Events Catch-Up
We started off with Carols at the Clock which was, as usual, very well
attended. We sang carols, people wrote cards and hung them on the
Christmas tree and kindly gave donations to the two children's
charities we support (Action for Children and The Children's Society).
Everyone was in fine voice as they joined together singing and sharing
fellowship, followed by warm drinks and mince pies at Church.
The following evening lots of people came
along to take good cheer to our neighbours,
starting off at The Manor and continuing
round local streets. They took Christmas
cards and mince pies to the houses they
sang near and then came back to Church for
a warming supper.
A huge thank you to all who helped in any way with the
above events. It is always heart warming to know that
everyone just "gets into gear" and that all goes to plan.
The amount raised over Christmas was an amazing
£1,114.74 so, divided equally between the charities,
they each received £550.37.
The Charity Giving Team
Scout Group - ‘Million Hands’ Mental Health Project
The Creative Petition, signed by many at Oakwood Church in April
2018, achieved: two Questions in Parliament; a six page article in
Scouting Magazine for Spring 2019 (commended by Chief Scout Bear
Grylls); and on 5 January 2019, acclaim by Scout District and County
Leaders who are holding out our 9th North Leeds Scout Group’s
achievements as an excellent example of Scouting’s Community
Involvement.
You can read all about it on our webpage at
www.oakwoodchurch.info/scoutgroup
Please take every opportunity to congratulate our Beavers, Cubs,
Scouts, their volunteer Leaders and helpers, parents and everyone at
and around Oakwood Church who supported the Project, on their
achievement.
David Donaldson
Assistant Scout Leader
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Residential Weekend
Friday 20 – Sunday 22 April 2019
The Hayes Conference Centre
Swanwick, Derbyshire, DE55 1AU
Cost £170.00

‘Oce
ans
of
Just
ice,

Rivers of Fairness’
Arrival and registration Friday 16.00 – 18.30
Programme starts with dinner at 18.45 on Friday
and ends after lunch at 14.00 on Sunday
For further enquiries email swanwick@mwib.org.uk
or ring 0300 030 1517
All women in sympathy with our aims
are welcome at any MWiB event:
• bringing women together to know Christ and to make him known
• encouraging, equipping and enabling women to serve God in the
church, the community and the world
• connecting women in Britain with women worldwide
The keynote speaker and leader for the weekend
will be Rachel Lampard MBE
Vice-President of the Methodist Conference 2016–2017
Speaking to the Conference gathered in London, Rachel Lampard said:
"We live in a world where we need 'oceans of justice', where in the UK
more than 1 in 4 children live in poverty and 2 million people die each
year because of a lack of safe water or sanitation.’
Rachel is Team Leader of the Joint Public Issues Team and has worked
for the Methodist Church as Secretary for Parliamentary and Political
Affairs since 2000 and is responsible for the Church’s engagement with
political issues.
There will also be a variety of workshops; time to make or renew
friendships; time to relax together or find quiet space; time to share in
conversation and to visit the Market Place.
If you require a crèche or children’s programme, please contact the
registrar by 31 January 2018 so that this can be arranged. Reduced
rates are available for children.
There is a variety of single and shared accommodation, all with en-suite
facilities.
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BIG BLUE BIN
Your February donations go to
Below is an excerpt from Caring for Life's website which
you, we hope, will find is very interesting and which we
hope will encourage you to donate to the charity this
month.
There are so many people in dire situations.
Neglected. Poor. Abused. Homeless.
Caring for Life's aim is to turn things around and change lives by the grace of
God. Jesus' love changes lives.
We believe this is true. The evidence is in the lives of those we care for. By
sharing Jesus' love with the vulnerable in our community, we are able to
offer friendship, support, love and practical help to a world in need.
THE BEING THERE TEAM - Team Leader, Cath
It is the objective of Caring For Life that each
person that comes within the parameters of our
ministry will experience the love of Jesus, and
come to know something of the love, dignity and
acceptance that Jesus shows to individuals. In
practice this could be finding suitable, safe
accommodation, offering support with forms, bills and appointments or
helping out in a crisis with food, clothing or heating. Our aim in ‘Being
There’ is to offer friendship, help and support in all circumstances to those
who have known rejection, abuse, loneliness and hardship. Through these
practical measures our desire is for those in our care to know they are loved
and valued, not only by us but also by their Heavenly Father.
Why Being There?
If someone has grown up in care, has experienced severe abuse and neglect
in childhood, has lived in an abusive relationship, or simply has no loving
family and no friends, that person will almost certainly have nowhere to turn
when they come across a problem in life, as we all do from time to time.
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The project’s name ‘Being There’ was chosen by supported ladies and
gentlemen. As one said, “You are always there when we need you, unlike
everyone else”. What they want beyond all else is a trustworthy friend,
which is where we come in.
Our Being There Team currently has a Manager, 6 Housing Support staff and
11 volunteer Befrienders. At any one time, we support around 130 people
across the Leeds area. When referred to us, many of those who come to CFL
are in dire straits, living totally chaotic lives, often living in a hostel or
unsuitable housing, or having debt or benefit problems. Most are isolated,
with no supportive family or friends. Often people have mental health issues
or a learning disability, making coping with difficulties alone almost
impossible.
Initially our work would be to sort benefits, debts and look at safe housing
options. Or crisis work, liaising with safe guarding, registering with a doctor
or simply taking a food parcel.
We have special days too, summer trips to the seaside or a theme park,
coffee and cake treats or a family day for those who we support that have
young children and we’ve organised an occasional short break away. This
may be the first time in many years that someone has ventured beyond the
Leeds area.
Once a month we organise a Bible study and tea at Caring For Life’s farm
and those who want to attend are picked up from around the city, to come
and hear for themselves the good news about Jesus and enjoy friendship
over a shared meal.
Some of the ladies and gentlemen who have housing support also have a
place at Caring For Life’s farm, on a therapeutic daytime activity.
THE AGRICULTURE TEAM - Team Leader, Steve
The Agriculture Project aims to develop and nurture the
skills of the beneficiaries, drawing out skills which may
have been hidden, or even discouraged. Some come to
the project with no experience of the countryside or
working with farm animals and it’s amazing to see how
they respond to their new surroundings and challenges.
Getting up close to cows and sheep and being involved in
the hands-on care of the livestock proves to be very rewarding.
The highlight of the year is lambing time, when the beneficiaries rise to the
extra demands of assisting new lives into the world and caring for nursing
mothers. The vulnerability of newly-born orphaned lambs resonates with the
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experience of many on the project and prompts a heightened level of
interest and care.
Producing quality livestock to be proud of and meat to be
enjoyed means that we see people growing in self-esteem
and self-respect, recognising that they are valued members
of a team who are making a genuine contribution to
enhancing their own physical and mental wellbeing, but
also enhancing the running of a successful social enterprise.
The changing seasons and the close proximity to nature give great
opportunities to fulfil the aim of the Agricultural Project, which is to enable
people to experience the love of Jesus, coming to recognise and see the
amazing hand of God at work in creation, the One who created the
countryside and who sustains the world.
Over the years we have seen some people grow and blossom through being
part of this project and many have moved on to fulltime employment, after
developing structure and stability to their working days. Others have found a
“home” where they feel very safe and secure: a place that enables them to
speak freely about their concerns and worries.
For many, the farm has become for them their place of ‘work’, where they
will say, “Come and see ‘MY’ farm and meet ‘MY’ animals”. This sense of
ownership and belonging demonstrates a remarkable transformation that has
taken place in the lives of people who have had very little purpose or
expectation of achievement.
Over the past thirty years it has been amazing to witness God working in the
lives of the people on this project; some of whom knew nothing about Jesus,
asking questions, wanting prayer and attending the Bible studies.
Our Land Rover has a slogan on its doors! “Crag House Farm - a Farm with a
Difference!” That difference is seen in vulnerable and hurting people who
are involved in meaningful and successful activities, who are themselves
responding to the unconditional love of Jesus found at the farm.
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Eco Tips for February
Eco Tips for February 2019
Get to Grips with Your Bills

1)

Get to grips with your energy bills. The information on a typical energy
bill can be confusing. But understanding it can go a long way to
helping you get to grips with your energy use.
www.energysavingtrust.org.uk/home-energy-efficiency/energy-savingquick-wins

2)

Switch your electricity supplier so that you support renewable
electricity generation rather than electricity made by burning fossil
fuels. You could use the Green Journey price comparison site.
http://greenjourney.switchgasandelectric.com/

3)

More than half the money spent on fuel bills goes towards providing
heating and hot water. Installing a room thermostat, a programmer
and thermostatic radiator valves and using these controls efficiently
could save you around £75.00 a year.

4)

If you already have a full set of heating controls, turning down your
room thermostat by just one degree can save around £80.00 a year.
Jumpers are in this year!
www.energysavingtrust.org.uk/home-energyefficiency/energy-saving-quickwins
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Church Life Events
Oakwood Church
We meet once a month, please join us if you’ve read the book, would like to
read the book or are interested in a discussion on some of the ideas in the
book!
This has gone from strength to strength this year with new people from
different churches arriving. If you have a book you long to share with others
please let Kathryn know!
We meet at 19.30 in church and the dates for the next two months are:
❖ Tuesday 19 February - Desmond Tutus “God has a Dream” led by Sonia
Kasibante
❖ Tuesday 19 March in Church, led by Revd George Bailey
❖ Please note there will be no Book Club in April

CHURCH FAMILY NEWS
Please hold in prayer all friends who are recuperating, undergoing
treatment or have other concerns.
We especially think of Debra Cooper and her family, Allen and Dorothy
Bampton and others known to us personally.
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Come and Join Us at Our Monday Cafe
10.30 to 12.00 noon during term time
You'll be able to enjoy a mug of coffee or tea, a bacon butty, toasted
teacake and/or a piece of homemade cake and you'll also be able to
take advantage of our free WiFi!
We now also have egg or egg and bacon butty’s too!
Our Monday Café gives you a great opportunity to meet neighbours,
make new friends and find out what is happening around Oakwood.
We look forward to seeing you.
For more information please contact
Linda Holden - Tel: 0113 2931602 or email
linda.holden90@ntlworld.com
Thursdays from 12.00 until about 13.30
If you would like to join us during term time
please get in touch, you will be made most
welcome.
We have a lovely social time and we serve a two- course meal
finishing with tea or coffee and biscuits, all for £5.00.
Best wishes, Kim
Telephone Number - 0113 216 0285

Ladies' Evening Club
Ladies Evening Club meets on the second
Wednesday
of the month in the downstairs meeting room
at 20.00 and finishes at 21.30.
We welcome new members, lifts can be arranged, so please give me a
ring if you would like to join us. Looking forward to seeing you.
Wednesday 13th February our speaker is Heather Harrison. If you like
chocolate then this is for you.
Do you know how chocolate is made? Come and hear the history of
chocolate making-and maybe get the opportunity to taste some!

Regards Jeanette Padgett – 0113 2655707
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Community Events
Oakwood Friendly Group
at Oakwood Church
The Royal Voluntary Service is a national charity built on local
volunteering, giving support to people who need it in our hospitals
and communities.
The Royal Voluntary Service can help older people maintain their
independence and stay involved in the local community.
Come along to our social group for over 65s. We will have a variety
of entertainments such as speakers, games, sing-alongs, musicians
and more, followed by a cuppa and a chat.
1st and 3rd Monday of the month from 14.00 to 16.00
£2.00
For more information please telephone 0113 8873595

Daeglith Music
We always meet (at Oakwood Church, in the Sanctuary on Saturdays
from 14.30-16.30) for laughter, fun and playing music - once a month.
Everyone is welcome to join us.
We will meet on the following dates:
16 February – 16 March – 6 April
If you would like to play along and try out our group – please contact
us first, so that can make sure that we have the correct music – just
for you!!
Please contact: Lois on 0113 293 6585 or
lois@daeglithmusic.org.uk or
go to www.daeglithmusic.org.uk
www.facebook.com/daeglithmusic/
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Worship
Please join us
for our next

Sunday 3 February
We hope you can join us for
Contemporary Worship
Next month:
Sunday 3 March
Please note No BOiP in April

Junior Church - Meets in Three Groups
Shakers - Children aged 3 to 8 years
Movers - Children aged 9 to 11 years
Ground Breakers - Young people aged 11 to 17 years
Usually meets in the Hall while our 10.15 Sunday Services are taking place in
the Sanctuary. The main exception is Parade Service on the 2nd Sunday of
most months when Junior Church joins with young people from our Scouting
and Guiding groups, along with our whole church community, for a family
service in the Sanctuary.
Contacts
Fran Bailey
Jill Fraser
Tel: 0113 2662066
Tel: 0113 2409116
Email:
Email:
franbailey@hotmail.co.uk
jillfraser2001@yahoo.co.uk
Questions
• Is it possible for the Church to reach children in this 21st Century Digital
Age?
• Is it possible to take learning about Christianity beyond Sunday to children
on-line in their Digital world?
• Parents may wish to consider www.bible.com/kids and
www.incredibleislands.co.uk.
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Oakwood Church
Saturday Afternoons from
16.00 - 17.30
All ages welcome - Creative activities and a celebration time
Light tea – please bring something to share if you can
ALSO – Saturday Gathering
16.00-17.15 for 8-11 year olds
Free time for fun together with friends
£1 weekly subs
Parents welcome to stay in Messy Church
and to join with tea time at 17.15
“Following Jesus”
16 February – “Dusty Drawing” John 8v1-11
16 March – “Listening & Learning” Mark 10v13-16
*** Good Friday Special 19 April 09.30 ***
For more information, please contact Revd George Bailey
Tel: 0113 2662066 / Email: george.bailey@methodist.org.uk

Praying for the Community
At Oakwood Church, we regularly pray for the local community. From
October 2018 – June 2020, in addition, we are distributing cards to
homes, businesses and community organisations street by street. The
card bears a greeting from the church and an invitation to get in touch
with prayer requests. Look out for the following in church: a map with
street names, prayer calendars to take away, a sign-up sheet to join
in distribution of cards, and of course, cards to distribute! Please have
a look at the map, join in praying for our neighbours and help to get
the cards to as many people as possible.
February we are praying for:
Foxglove Avenue + Oakwood View + Oakwood Green
Oakwood Grove + Oakwood Rise + Oakwood Grange
Oakwood Garth
O God you are the divine community of Father, Son and Holy Spirit,
we thank you for our own community of Roundhay / Oakwood.
Keep it safe from all danger and evil,
and help us to live in love and support for one another.
Keep us alert to each other's needs,
and equip us to offer our best in building a
community that reflects the Community of
Heaven. Amen.
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House Groups
Early Methodist gatherings were called
'societies'.
John Wesley encouraged different kinds of small group to
develop, so that both leaders and members of the societies could
receive support and challenge in their faith.
These groups, called 'classes', met regularly, and the idea was to
be accountable to each other about how each person was living
the Christian life. So people had to be very open and willing to be
changed by the experience.
In the twentieth century it became less common for classes to
meet in this way but recently many Methodists have been trying
to reclaim the tradition.
The supportive small group has been found to be one of the most
powerful ways for people to feel that they belong, and to learn,
grow and expand their opportunities for Christian conversation
about the things that matter.

When
Where
Contact
Telephone
Email

When
Where
Contact
Telephone
Email
Contact 2
Telephone
Email

Red Hall House Group
Friday, monthly, as arranged
Announced in weekly notices
Roger Hartley
0113 2933077
jrogerhartley@ntlworld.com
St Catherine’s House Group
Usually on a Monday or Thursday, about twice a month
1 St Catherine’s Walk, Leeds LS8 1SB
Susan Howdle
0113 2667822
Susan.howdle@outlook.com
Sue Noble
01937 849679
Susan.noble49@gmail.com
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When
Where
Contact
Telephone

The Oval House Group
Every other Wednesday
See Paul or Charlotte
Paul Spencer
0113 2609534

Mind the Gap, for those aged 18 to 40(ish)
One session a month is a themed social and the other is a study
evening. The group maintains its own closed Facebook page.
When
Twice a month, as posted on Facebook
Where
As posted on Facebook
Contact
Anna Sheasby-Thomas
Telephone
0113 2170242
Email
jrogerhartley@ntlworld.com

SILENT PRAYER MEETINGS
All right – what exactly happens?
People do ask hard questions!
We have opportunities for Silent Prayer during
most church services and often fail to notice
them but, during Advent, at the lighting of the
Advent candles, silence received particular
emphasis. With the candle burning, these
words were spoken: “We are quiet and we wait
upon God”.
All of us in the congregation were being encouraged to take part in
this Silent Prayer, simply waiting, listening and experiencing. It was
a 'taster', as it were, of what happens at the Silent Prayer Group
meetings and we could experience it for ourselves.
If anyone wants to know what we actually “do” the answer is simple
but sounds very banal. Bearing that in mind we'll risk it:
The group gathers together, sitting comfortably but attentively, and
one member who has volunteered will draw our minds away from our
everyday concerns with a quiet reading, perhaps a short poem, a
paragraph from a favourite book, or verses from the Bible or they
might play a snippet of music from a CD; anything which has been
helpful to them and which they would like to share. We then sit in
silence for about 30 minutes or so.
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Each of us uses the time as seems suitable for us but being aware
that we are simply waiting on God. We close our eyes if that is our
custom for prayer or we steady our thoughts by focussing on a
candle placed in the centre of the group (we could have a small cross
or flowers or a picture). There is then music to bring us out of silence
and we close, usually by saying the Grace together.
Afterwards we have a “cuppa” and biscuits and have the chance
either to talk about something arising from the praying or just
general chat.
Sadly such a bare outline, though it says what we “do”, cannot
nearly describe what is happening – that needs us to “taste and see”.
When Sonia did a review of the group last autumn our feedback was
very positive. Obviously, many folk practise silent prayer in private
but it was encouraging to hear the view that silent prayer with others
around us deepened and enriched what we had experienced. We
warmly welcome all who feel they would like to “taste and see” for
themselves.
Details: Venue the New Room
Silent Prayer - Future Dates - 25 February and 25 March
This group continues to meet once a month on a Monday afternoon
at 14.00 in the New Room.
It is easy to contact Mary Brown (0113 2650100),
Astrid Fielden (0113 2735865)
or Kathryn (0113 2256702).
Sonia is compiling a folder which is kept in the bookcase at the back
of church and has examples of the readings etc chosen to introduce
some of our meetings. Please do feel free to take a look at it.

Quiet Prayer – February 2019
Thursdays 7, 14, 21 and 28 from 09.15 to 09.45
Please feel free to join us in
church, on a Thursday morning,
to participate in quiet prayer
together.
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Contacts and Calendar
Oakwood Church
is a Methodist – Anglican partnership between Roundhay Methodist
Church and St John’s Parish Church.
All services and activities are united.
The Oakwood Church Council comprises the two church councils
which only ever meet together.
St John’s Parish Church
Vicar:
Revd Kathryn Fitzsimons, 227 Beech Lane, LS9 6SW

0113 2256702

Curate:
Revd Sonia Kasibante, 21 Shakespeare Close, LS9 7UQ

07506778171

Churchwarden:
Mr James Sheasby-Thomas
Miss Anne Bond

0113 2170242
0113 2663192

Parochial Church Council
Hon Secretary:
Miss Anne Bond

0113 2663192

Hon Electoral Roll Officer:
Mr Peter Oldfield

0113 2738930

Planned Giving Scheme:
Mr Peter Oldfield

0113 2738930

Roundhay St John’s Church of England
Voluntary Aided Primary School
Head Teacher: Mr Andrew Graham

School 0113 2658451

Roundhay Methodist Church
Minister:
Revd George Bailey, 16 Kingswood Gardens, LS8 2BT

0113 2662066

Stewards: Ms Ruth Barlow, Mrs Leanora Rankine,
Mrs Jill Fraser, Mrs Christine Stopford
Methodist Church Council
Church Council Secretary
Mrs Susan Noble (also Oakwood Church Council Secretary)
Planned Giving Scheme:
Prof Roger Hartley
Applications for banns, baptisms, weddings and funerals
at Oakwood Church should be to Revd George Bailey or
Revd Kathryn Fitzsimons (see above)
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For actual Room Bookings see www.oakwoodchurch.info/calendar

Sunday Activities
Holy Communion 08.45 - weeks 2 and 5; 10.15 Weeks 1 and 3;
16.00 (GMT) or 18.00 (BST) Week 4
Parade Service for all ages 10.15 Week 2
Morning Service 10.15 Weeks 4 and 5
Junior Church and Crèche Weeks 1,3,4 and 5
Branching out in Praise 18.30-20.00 Week 1
SYNC – Sunday Youth Need Christ 20.00-21.00
{for young people in school years 7 to 13}

Monthly Activities
1 and 3 Monday
Last Monday
1,3 and 5 Wednesday
2 Wednesday
1 Thursday
2 and 4 Thursday
Last Thursday
Last Saturday
Saturday monthly

14.00-16.00
13.00-15.00
20.00
20.00
10.30
13.00
20.30ish
09.30
16.00-17.30

*non church group
Royal Voluntary Service*
Bounce and Wobble*
Scottish Dancing
Ladies Evening Club
Holy Communion
Stroke Club*
Men’s meeting at the White Horse
Walkers
Messy Church/Saturday Gathering

to everyone who has contributed to this magazine.
The deadline for contributions to the March edition
is Sunday 10 February please. Articles may be
hand written or typed and left in the plastic pocket
by the pigeonholes in the porch or you can send them by
email to lyndapickersgill@gmail.com.
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Usual Group Meeting Times
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

09.30-13.15
09.15-10.15
09.00-10.00
10.30-12.30
13.00-14.00
14.00-16.00
18.30-20.00
18.30-19.45
19.00-21.30
20.00-21.15
09.45-11.30
13.50-14.30
15.00-16.30
17.45-18.45
19.00-20.30
19.30-21.00
19.30-21.00
09.30-11.45
10.00-12.00
13.30-14.30
13.45-15.45
15.30–18.00
18.30-19.45
18.30-19.45
20.00-21.30
20.00-21.30
09.15
12.00-13.15
13.00-16.00
18.00-19.00
18.30-19.30
18.30-20.00
19.15-21.00
19.30-21.00
10.00-12.00
10.00-11.30
14.15-15.15
16.00-17.00
19.30-21.30
09.00-11.15
14.30-16.30

*non church group
Rhythm Time*
Dance Fit*
Pilates*
Monday Cafe (Term time only)
Number Train*
Oakwood Friendly Group* (Weeks 1/3)
2nd Roundhay Brownies
Beaver Scouts
Men's Fellowship (Snooker)
Scouts
Babies and Toddlers
Pyjama Drama*
Opera North - Sing ON*
2nd Roundhay Rainbows
2nd Roundhay Guides
Yoga Class*
Oakwood Book Group (Week 4)
Pilates*
Indoor Bowling
Ballet* (Adults)
Men's Fellowship (Snooker)
First Class Learning*
10th Roundhay Brownies (Weeks 1/3/4/5)
Cub Scouts (Powell Pack)
Scottish Dancing (Weeks 1/3/5)
Ladies' Evening Club (Week 2)
Quiet Prayer
Luncheon Club
Stroke Support* (Weeks 2/4)
10th Roundhay Rainbows
Pilates*
5th Roundhay Brownies
Rock Choir*
5th Roundhay Guides
Baby Bonding*
Toddlers
Yoga for people with movement difficulties*
Enjoy-a-Ball*
The Art Group
Spanish for age 2-7*
Daeglith Music* (Week 2 or 3)
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Group Contacts
Monday

-

Updated 31 October 2018

SMC Pilates
Dance Fit
Rhythm Time
Monday Café
Number Train
Bounce and Wobble
Oakwood Friendly Group
Beaver Scouts
2nd Roundhay Brownie Guides
Men's Fellowship - Snooker (also Wed) Scouts
Girls Get Together

Sarah Maria Cook
Sonja Harper
Elizabeth Hawkhead
Linda Holden
Annette Peterson
Ashley Kift
Andrew Parkin
Neil Haighton
carol.massey@oakwoodchurch.info
Don Banham
Andy Smith
Fran Bailey

0787 916 7783
0795 663 7375
0113 232 8131
0113 293 1602
0785 298 9523
0749 424 3243
0113 887 3595
0777 964 9901
Please email
0113 265 7813
0778 992 6568
0113 266 2066

Tuesday

Babies and Toddlers
Pyjama Drama
Opera North – Sing ON
Roundhay Rainbow Guides
2nd Roundhay Guides
Yoga (also Fri)
Taekwondo
Book Club

Jeanette Shipley
Sara Hall
Hayley McColl
carol.massey@oakwoodchurch.info
carol.massey@oakwoodchurch.info
Kath Morgan-Thompson
Amir Amiri
Kathryn Fitzsimons

0113 265 0883
0113 834 6522
0113 243 9999
Please email
Please email
0774 200 8950
0784 736 1501
0113 225 6702

Embody Pilates (also Thur)
Indoor Bowls
Ballet (Adults)
Men's Fellowship – Snooker (also Mon)
First Class Learning
Cub Scouts
10th Roundhay Brownie Guides
Ladies' Evening Club
Scottish Dancing

Louise Lowery
Philip Rayner
Sara Horner
Don Banham
Dawn Scargill
Jane Whittingham
carol.massey@oakwoodchurch.info
Jeanette Padgett
Dorothy Bampton

0739 997 2093
0113 265 8599
0780 909 6408
0113 265 7813
0113 289 2985
0113 268 0922
Please email
0113 265 5707
0113 266 7826

Kim Wood
John Hart
carol.massey@oakwoodchurch.info
carol.massey@oakwoodchurch.info
Louise Lowery
carol.massey@oakwoodchurch.info
Rebecca Joanne Frodsham
Morris Smith

0113 216 0285
0113 240 1445
Please email
Please email
0739 997 2093
Please email
0125 271 4276
0113 265 1587

Hannah Laycock
Sarah Duckworth
Kath Morgan-Thompson
Sian Haley
Barry Claughton

0113
0793
0774
0774
0113

Peggy Pantoja
Morris Smith
Lois Manning

0747 416 5473
0113 265 1587
0113 293 6585

Jill Fraser
Fran Bailey

0113 240 9116
0113 266 2066

2nd

Wednesday

Thursday

Luncheon Club
Stroke Support
10 Roundhay Rainbow Guides
th
5 St John’s Brownie Guides
Embody Pilates (also Wed)
5th St John’s Guides
Rock Choir
Men's Meeting at the White House
th

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Toddlers
Baby Bonding
Yoga (also Tue)
Enjoy-a-Ball
Art
My Spanish Club
Walking
Daeglith Music
Junior Church
S.Y.N.C.

www.oakwoodchurch.info/calendar
shows groups meeting in a particular week
and the rooms they are using

266
019
200
542
266

4756
4752
8950
0774
7062
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Oakwood Travel Ltd
480 Roundhay road
Leeds LS8 2HU
Telephone 0113 2400419
British Rail
91-230646

No: 78984

FLORENCE
HAIR FASHIONS
145 Easterly Road
Leeds LS8 2RY
Difficulties with transport?
Book an appointment
on Thursday or Friday and
we'll collect you from home and
take you back again,
absolutely
free of charge.
Telephone
(0113) 2402556
(appointments not
always necessary)
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Electrician
Minor electrical work.
Extra sockets and
lighting points.
Simply ask for
help and advice.

Alan Cotter
Telephone
0113 2656995
Mobile
07940814438

Learn dance like never before at
Sara Horner School of Dance
• Delivering high quality classes to
children and adults in North Leeds
• Opportunities for students to
participate in bbodance
examinations, competitions and
performances
• Classes in Ballet, Tap, Modern,
Jazz and Musical Theatre
www.shschoolofdance.com
info@shschoolofdance.com

Contact number: 07809
096408
@shschoolofdance
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K S Heating & Plumbing
Services

HAIR @ GILDA'S

All Aspects of
Heating and Plumbing

ANNA GRIFFITH
Hair Stylist
34 Thorn Lane
LS8 1NF
0113 2667891
hairatgildas@gmail.com
www.hairatgildas.com
Monday - Thursday
09.00-18.00
Friday - 09.00-19.00
Saturday - 08.00-17.00
Home visits available.
Dementia friendly salon, serving dementia in the
community.

● Boiler Changes ● Cookers
● Gas Fires ● Servicing
● Powerflushing
● Landlords' Safety Checks
● GAS SAFE Registered

300560
Kenneth Sinclair
7 Oakwood Rise
Leeds LS8 2QY
Tel: 01132171604
Mobile - 07903152957

BURWELL’S
Painting +
Decorating
Domestic +
Commercial

SUMMERS
PLASTERING
Specialising in
all aspects of
plastering
Internal, External
and Ornamental

Tel - 07892905427
All work undertaken

Mobile:
07811674418
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OAKWOOD TREE
SERVICES
▪

Fast Efficient Service 24/7

▪

Tree Felling / Dismantling

▪

Pruning

/

Hedge

Trimming
▪

Storm Damage

▪

Crown Reduction
N.P.T.C. Arborist
For a friendly, no obligation
quote call
Darren 07908257753
O.A.P. Discount Given

Maxwell Decorators

Quality Decorating
at Reasonable Prices
We're on your doorstep, we have 30 years
experience and we can provide references.
We also give discounts to pensioners.
If you would like a quote please contact
either
Home - 0113 4501143 or
Mobile - 07871361835
28 Elmete Close
Shadwell
LS17 8BD

Chiropodist
Easterly Road
0113 2359760
▪ 8.30 am - 6.00 pm
(including Saturday mornings)
▪ Ground floor premises
▪ Shop front parking
▪ Established 10 years
Reimbursement by Leeds Hospital
Fund (HSA) and other care plans
routine
CUNNIFFE J & JM
chiropody
MSSCH MBCHA
diabetic
patients
129 Easterly Road
orthotic
LS8 2TP
insoles
SURGERY OR
verucca
HOME VISITS
clinic and
podiatry
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Robinson’s Aerial
and Telephone
Services

• Digital Aerials / Satellites
Installed and Repaired
• wifi Issues Solved
• Freeview/Freesat
• Tuning and Set Up Service
• Additional TV/SKY Points
(including multi room)
• Specialist TV Wall Mounting
Service
• Telephone Engineering
Service (Extensions &
Repairs)
All areas of West Yorkshire covered

Tony Robinson
Tel: 0113 3471220 / 07885528041
www.robinsonsaerials.co.uk

G.E.HARTLEY
& SON LTD
The Complete Funeral Service
A Family Run Business
Established 1808
o
o
o
o

24 Hour Personal Service
Private Chapels of Rest
Monumental Masonry
Pre-Paid Funeral Plans
Thorner: 0113 289 2354
Garforth: 0113 286 2980
Wetherby: 0193 758 8888
26 Main Street
Thorner
Leeds LS14 3DX

JST
COMPUTERS
Here for all your IT needs
Tuition
Repairs
Advice
Upgrades
Installations
Small Business Support
To discuss your requirements,
please ...
Call 07989257194 or email
enquiries@jstcomputers.co.uk
www.jstcomputers.co.uk
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Services for February
3
7
10
14
16
17
21
24
25
28

10.15
18.30
09.15
10.30
08.45
10.15
09.15
16.00
10.15
09.15
10.15
16.00
14.00
09.15

Rev David Hall – Holy Communion
Branching out in Praise – Contemporary Worship
Quiet Prayer
Holy Communion
Rev Sonia Kasibante – Holy Communion
Rev George Bailey – Parade and Family Service
Quiet Prayer
Messy Church “Dusty Drawing” John 8v1-11
Rev Kathryn Fitzsimons – Holy Communion
Quiet Prayer
Peter and Susan Howdle – Morning Service
Rev Sonia Kasibante – Holy Communion
Silent Prayer
Quiet Prayer

Clergy Contacts
The Minister of the
Methodist Church
Revd Dr George Bailey
16 Kingswood Gardens
Leeds LS8 2BT
Telephone - 0113 2662066
george.bailey@methodist.org.uk

The Vicar of
Roundhay, St John
Revd Canon Kathryn Fitzsimons
227 Beech Lane
Leeds LS9 6SW
Telephone - 0113 2256702
kathrynfitzsimons@hotmail.com

Assistant Curate
Revd Sonia Kasibante
The Vicarage,
21 Shakespeare Close
Leeds LS9 7UQ
Telephone - 0750 677 8171
sonia.kasibante@yahoo.co.uk

Church Office Contact Details
Naomi, the Church Administrator is available to be contacted at
the following times, in the following ways:
Monday - 11.00-17.00
Wednesday - 11.30-15.30
Friday - 11.00-16.00
Email: office@oakwoodchurch.info
Tel: 0730 517 0979

